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The professional archive turntable assembly consists of 10 major parts: 

1. The turntable stand. 

2. The baseplate 

3. The module. 

4. The bearing and clamping system . 

5. The platter flywheel. 

6. The platter surface plate. 

7. The record mat(s). 

8. The armboard. 

9. The tonearm(s) . 

10. The motor and motor drive system. 
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Operating Instructions specific to the Professional Archive Turntable System: 

There are four toggle switches on the motor power supply (MPSU) fascia. Their 
operating parameters are as follows: 

INT speed, direction and action will be determined manually by the switch settings 
on the MPSU fascia. 

EXT speed, direction and action will be determined only by instructions via the 
RS232 p.c. interface - all other MPSU fascia switches are bypassed. 

CW rotation of the unit will be in a clockwise direction (nominally forward). 


CCW rotation of the unit will be in a counterclockwise direction (nominally reverse) 


RUN the unit will run as prescribed by the settings of the other manual switches. 


STALL the unit will remain in a stalled condition (INT control only). 


OFF/ON mains voltage switch for the motor power supply unit. 


Indicator led's: 

Mains power on 

Motor am plifier on 

Motor amplifier current limit status 

Motor amplifier fault status 

Servo tracking status 
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Manual operation of the unit: 

The unit will have been calibrated before and during installation and may thus be 
operated manually without further ado. Excluding a few very specific functions 
which are not essential to operation of the unit, the turntable may be used without 
connection to a p.c. - containing all those functions necessary for basic operation. 

To instigate manual operation of the unit, proceed as follows: 

1. Connect the unit to a mains voltage supply. 

2. Switch on the unit using the power on/off switch (both green power indicators 
should illuminate) . 

3. Set the unit to INT control. 

4. Set the drive switch to STALL. 

5. Select CW or CCW direction. 

6. Set the thumbwheel switches to the chosen setting (between 10.0 and 120.0). 

7. Set the drive switch to RUN. 

The turntable should accelerate to speed and, once attained, the tracking indicator 
lamp should go off. The unit is now running correctly and platter speed may be 
checked using a stroboscopic disc or an external tachometer. 

Notes: 

If the selected thumbwheel settings are outside the nominal prescribed range of the 
unit then the turntable will run as fast (or slow) as it is able but the tracking indicator 
lamp will remain illuminated to indicate that the motor is unable to achieve the 
selected speed. Reset the thumbwheels to within the 10.0 - 120.0 range permitted. 

If either the limit or fault indicators illuminate, a fault condition exists and the unit 
should be reset to default by momentary removal of the supply voltage. 
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Computer operation of the unit: 

The unit may be connected to a p.c. using an RS232 serial link connected to the 
9-way '0' socket on the MPSU rear panel. This socket is wired as follows: 

pin 1 earth green/yellow 
pin 2 RX yellow 
pin 3 TX red 
pin 5 OV green 

To operate the unit from a p.C., proceed as follows: 

1. Connect a serial link cable to a p.C. 

2. Set the control switch to EXT (this bypasses all other switch settings). 

3. Boot up the p.c. into DOS. 

4. At the DOS cursor, type PROCOMM. 

5. Enter 

6. Enter. 

7. Type QA (the p.c. monitor will scroll the default settings of the unit). 

8. To set the speed for 33,3 rpm, type RPM333 and enter (unit will show ok). 

9. To set rotation direction, type CV-1 (for CW rotation) or CV1 (for CCW rotation). 

10. The unit should run at the selected speed (if within range). 

11. To stall the unit, type ST. 

Other specific commands, relating to motor velocity and its coefficients, may be 
found in the PM300 manual supplied with the turntable. These commands are not 
typically needed for general operation of the unit but may be accessed by reference 
to that manual. Unless some very specific motor control parameters are needed, 
these additional commands should not be required, the default settings being 
sufficient for general operation. 
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To calibrate the unit for speed: 

For speed calibration, the unit must first be connected to a p.c. RS232 serial port as 
described in the previous page. Then proceed as follows: 

1. Place a stroboscopic disc on the turntable 

2. Set the unit to EXT control mode. 

3. Type RPM333 and enter. 

4. Type CV-1 and enter. 

Visually check on the stroboscopic disc that the unit is rotating clockwise at exactly 
the right speed. If so, no further action is needed. If not, proceed as follows: 

5. Type aSCl and enter (the p.c . monitor will show a four-digit number) . 

6. Type SCAl followed by a number slightly larger (or smaller) than the number 
indicated to increase (or decrease) the speed, and enter. 

The unit will run slightly faster or slower, as directed. Continue with this process 
until the unit is running at exactly 33,3 rpm. The last SCAl figure inserted will be 
retained in the MPSU's ROM unless the unit is recalibrated. No further calibration 
will be required. 

Please note that, though very little, speed calibration may be affected by increased 
or decreased drive cord tension. So, it's a good idea to check that the distance 
between the motor housing and platter flywheel remains constant; the nominal 
distance is 250mm from turntable centre to motor centre (100 mm from the edge of 
the platter flywheel to the motor contre). The speed calibration should be checked 
from time to time, in any event. 
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Notes: 

At each command, the p.c. monitor will show ok if the command is attainable. Any 
command that is outwith the unit's ability will be indicated accordingly. Sometimes 
the unit will not accept a command straight away and a retry is advised. If the unit 
becomes confused (as computers sometimes do) the simplest solution is to switch 
from EXT to INT, then back to EXT, or to momentarily remove mains power from the 
MPSU and then try again. 

Sometimes, when in EXT control and with the motor stalled, the turntable will rotate 
very slowly in a ccw direction without being asked so to do. Simply switch from EXT 
to INT then back again - this will secure a complete stall of the motor. 

It is not possible to speak to the MPSU via a p.c. unless the unit is set to EXT. 

Whilst in EXT control mode, the direction and run switches are inoperative. 

Return to manual mode may be instantly attained by switching to INT at any time. 

Computers sometimes have nervous breakdowns, like us. Should the unit fail to 
respond to instructions, whether in INT or EXT mode, it will be necessary to reset 
the unit to its default condition. Do this by switching to EXT control mode and type 
IN (initialise). This should return the unit to normality. Please note that the speed 
calibration may be disturbed during this procedure and it will be necessary to check 
and possibly recalibrate accordingly. 

Other , very specific , parameters may be accessed via the p.c. interface. These are 
not generally required for nominal operation of the unit and should only be utilised if 
the operator is p.c. literate and fully aware of the procedures invoked. My advice 
would be to leave well alone unless absolutely necessary. Consult the PM300 
manual thoroughly to ascertain if such parameter changes are advisable. 
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The turntable 
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Installation of the turntable: 

1. Take the turntable stand, complete with 19" sub-rack and motor platform, and 
place it upon the chosen operating platform. 

2. Loosely affix the motor cylinder to the motor platform using the M6 x 25 socket 
bolt supplied. 

3. Take the slate baseplate and position it symmetrically above the turntable stand. 
Using the recessed set screws, level the baseplate with the aid of a spirit level. 

4. Place the turntable module in the center of the slate baseplate and orient the 
unit such that the nameplate faces to the front (and the earthing screw to the rear). 

5. Affix the arm board (counterbore side up) using the three M6 x 20 cap screws 
supplied. The principal tonearm position on the arm board should point to the rear 
and right of the turntable (NE), at an angle of 30 degrees from a left/right centre line. 
Tighten the arm board fixing screws until they begin to 'bite' and no more. Do not 
overtighten these screws - nothing will be gained except damage to the armboard. 

6. Check that the two thrust balls (one in the bearing housing and the other in the 
bearing shaft end) are held securely in their centres - a little grease in the ball 
pockets will help retain the balls. 

7. Add a little fine machine oil to the bearing reservoir before inserting the bearing 
shaft. Press the bearing shaft slowly down, until it bottoms, and wipe off any 
overspill of oil from the arm board surface. If no oil is ejected from the bearing 
housing, add more oil until the bearing housing is completely flooded and insertion 
of the bearing shaft causes excess oil to be ejected. Please note that the bearing 
housing must be completely flooded with oil at all times - inadequate flooding of the 
bearing will cause friction levels to increase and optimum results from the unit will 
not be attained. Allowing the bearing shaft to descend slowly (rather than being 
forcibly pressed down) should ensure correct flooding of the bearing assembly. 
Now remove any oil overspill from arm board surface (this is important). 

8. At this point it is advisable to ensure that the preferred record spindle is affixed to 
the bearing shaft flange. The interchangeable record spindles are locked to the 
bearing shaft flange by a recessed M3 socket set screw. 

9. Gently lower the platter flywheel onto the bearing shaft flange, taking great care 
not to inflict any torsional force upon the bearing. 

10. Add a record mat - or if discs larger than 12" diameter are to be played first add 
an appropriate surface plate - then the chosen record mat. 

11. Affix the tonearm(s) and complete all the relevant alignment parameters (see 
following pages). 
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12. Connect the blue and red motor power leads to the 4mm sockets on the motor 
power supply unit rear. Connect also the motor encoder lead to the 10-way socket 
below. If utilised, connect the RS232 serial link socket to a p.c. using a standard 
serial interface cable. Finally, connect the MPSU to the ac power supply - having 
first checked that the motor power supply is labelled for the correct mains voltage 
supply - if not, do not switch on but call for assistance. 

13. Loop the two drive cords around the motor drive pulley and the bottom two 
grooves of the turntable platter. 

14. Set the thumbwheel controls to 033.3, control to !!\IT, and direction to CWo 

15. Switch on the power at the mains outlet and at the left-hand 'power' switch. 

16. Switch the stall / run switch to RUN and ascertain that the unit accelerates 
without difficulty and locks on to the correct fixed speed and in the chosen direction. 
If this does not happen, consult this manual further and then , if the problem still 
cannot be corrected , myself directly. 
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Further Information: 

Don't try and lift the entire turntable assembly under any circumstances - it will 
do awful damage to your spine. 

The turntable is heavy because it is constructed almost exclusively from 
Austenitic (non-magnetic) Stainless Steel. Do not drop any turntable parts on 
your foot - such carelessness is unlikely to damage the turntable but will do 
serious damage to your foot. 

Don't try and lift the turntable by gripping the arrnboard. Lift using the module 
rim only - the arm board will be damaged otherwise. 

Do not allow the arm board to become wet at any time. The arm board should only 
be dusted with a dry cloth and, perhaps, a little dry polish. 

Tensioning of the drive cords: the basic objective is to establish a tension which 
generates maximum torque with minimum start-up time, but without holding the 
platter in a vice-like grip - which would be sonically constricting. One bolt affixes the 
motor cylinder to the platform at the rear of the turntable stand. The slot facilitates 
adjustment of drive cord tension by enabling motor position to be manipulated. The 
recommended distance between turntable centre and motor centre is 250mm. 

Drive cords: The platter drive cords are one-piece mOUldings of neoprene rubber. 
The specification is ID360 x 1,6mm section (thickness). Whilst it is always 
preferable to replace a worn drive cord with a new one, an effective repair to a 
broken cord can be made as follows: square off the broken ends of the drive cord 
and bond together with a small drop a cyano-acrylate adhesive (super-glue). This 
bond will effect a temporary repair to keep the turntable operational until a new 
replacement cord can be obtained. The butt joint just described is simple, effective 
and fast. A better joint is the 'scarf joint: this involves splicing the two ends of the 
cord at an angle of approximately 45 degrees. The scarf joint is a more reliable joint 
and offers greater longevity but is more difficult to make and dislikes bending around 
small diameters. 

If it is not possible to obtain an original drive cord, a workable drive cord can be 
made by purchasing a one metre length of 1,6mm (or 1/16") neoprene 'o'-ring cord 
and splicing it into a ring as described above. 

Please note that whilst the exact internal diameter of the drive cords is not so critical, 
the cross-section (or thickness) of the cord is important. A thicker section of cord 
will cause the turntable to run fast and a thinner section will make the turntable run 
slow - so, stick to the 1 ,6mm (1/16") section cord specified. 

The drive cords will stretch with age but the adjustable nature of the motor drive 
system means that drive cord life can be extended simply by moving the motor 
further from the platter, or vice-versa. 
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Exposure to ultraviolet light and ozone will shorten the life of the drive cord polymer 
(along with old age) so don't expose the turntable to either if you can help it. 
Multiple spare drive cords are not included with the equipment because of the 
natural ageing process - it is best to purchase replacement drive cords when 
necessary (from a fresh polymer batch). 

Oil: It is essential to keep the bearing assembly fully flooded with clean oil at all 
times. A high quality, clear and non viscous oil is optimum. Don't use thick, viscous 
and exotic oils under any circumstances: these are overly expensive, might possibly 
attack the bearing bush linings and cause all manner of difficulties. Keep it simple! 
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The Tonearm(s) 
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Installation of a tonearm: 

1. Take the tonearm mounting plate and loosely affix it to the turntable arm-board 
using the M3 x 25 machine-screws supplied. The output connector bracket should 
be simultaneously mounted directly below the tonearm mounting plate such that the 
signal output sockets face to the rear of the turntable. 

2. Slide the pivot assembly into the mounting plate, correctly locating the vertical 
slot with the height-locking set-screw. Do not adjust either of the 3mm set-screws in 
the pivot sleeve - these are factory set in the optimum position. The pivot centre 
should be positioned exactly 295,6mm from the turntable centre - the template 
supplied will establish the correct position: place the template over the record 
spindle and move the mounting plate assembly inward until the pivot shaft is located 
against the hole shoulder. Now tighten the mounting plate bolts securely. 

PLEASE EXERCISE GREAT CARE WHILST HANDLING THE PIVOT ASSEMBLY
THE PIVOT POINT COULD CAUSE SERIOUS INJURY IF HANDLED STUPIDLY. 

3. Orient the cue/bias platform until the bias-assembly-end faces toward the left of 
the turntable (due West) then tighten the central locking set-screw. 

4. Affix a cartridge to the headshell assembly using the M2,5 fasteners provided . 

Please note that the cartridge mounting screws also tension the headshell with 
respect to the tonearm beam so do not over-tighten these screws or damage may 
occur to both tonearm and cartridge. Because of the additional tension required of 
these mounting screws , it is perhaps inadvisable to rely on the strength of any 
cartridge mounting threads alone, but to back-up any such threads with a supporting 
nut. Please only use M2,5 mounting screws - nothing else is appropriate. 

5. Electrically connect the cartridge using the following code (assuming connection 
for a standard stereo microgroove disc): 

RED RIGHT CHANNEL LIVE usual code: Red 
BLACK LEFT CHANNEL LIVE White 
BLUE RIGHT CHANNEL GROUND Green 
YELLOW LEFT CHANNEL GROUND Blue 

6. Take the tonearm assembly and lower it gently onto the pivot, ensuring correct 
location. If location is incorrect, movement of the tonearm will be obviously difficult 
and insecure. The white ptfe ring (which provides a low-friction sliding bearing for 
the pivot guide plate) should be located in the centre of the pivot guide plate. 

7. Place a disc on the turntable and adjust the tonearm geometry as follows: 
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A. Vertical Tracking Angle: The tonearm beam should lie exactly parallel with the 
disc surface. With the stylus resting on the disc surface (an approximate downforce 
will first need to be set) raise or lower the pivot assembly until this parallel condition 
is obtained, then lock the height-adjusting screw firmly. The small parallel-lined 
template supplied will assist with this alignment. 

NB: It should be noted that some cartridges sound better with a different VTA - with 
the base of the tonearm slightly higher or lower than here described. The optimum 
vertical tracking angle will only be found by dynamic experimentation, using your 
own ears. 

B. Stylus Overhang is set by moving the headshell assembly back and forth along 
the tonearm beam, before locking it in position by tightening the cartridge-mounting 
screws. The correct overhang may be found by using the template supplied: simply 
set the stylus to follow the radial line printed on the template. 

c. Cartridge Offset Angle is primarily determined by the fixed mounting holes in 
the headshell assembly and should not require other than minimal adjustment. The 
offset angle is directly related to stylus overhang and should be visually checked at 
the two nulling points indicated on the template. There is sufficient freedom for 
movement of the cartridge mounting screws to enable minor adjustments to the 
cartridge offset angle: just twist the cartridge body until its edges are parallel with the 
lines indicated on the alignment template - then check the stylus overhang again. 

D. Cartridge Azimuth should be set simultaneously with stylus overhang. Azimuth 
should be correct when the cartridge body is exactly parallel with the disc surface. 
The small parallel-lined template supplied will assist with this alignment. 

E. Stylus Downforce is adjusted by sliding the counterweight back and forth along 
the counterweight beam. Adjust the counterweight until a satisfactory downforce is 
obtained (follow the cartridge manufacturers' recommendations) and firmly lock the 
counterweight set screw. Downforce can only be accurately calibrated by using a 
precision stylus downforce gauge. A variety of cartridge masses and downforce 
settings may be accommodated by using different counterweights or combinations . 

F. Anti-skating Force: With the tonearm in the 'at rest' position, loop the bias 
thread around the guide pin and onto the bias button so that the bias arm is hanging 
just below the horizontal. Adjust the bias weight(s) until a satisfactory bias force is 
obtained (this can only be carried out dynamically whilst the stylus is tracing a 
revolving record) . The uncut surface of the run-out spiral is a good place to initially 
set the bias force : move the bias weight(s) until the natural tendency of the arm to 
swing inward is counteracted and the stylus pulls neither inward nor outward but 
tries to stay in one place. 

N.B. Much of the preceding advice assumes that the cartridge manufacturer has 
geometrically set the stylus and generator assembly exactly square in the cartridge 
body. This is often not the case. You should therefore be prepared to spend a 
significant amount of time setting up and aligning the tonearm and cartridge 
accurately - it will be time well spent. 
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Electrical installation procedure: 

8. Slip the tonearm signal output cables through the central 6mm hole in the 
connector bracket and make appropriate connections with the output sockets. Try 
not to "bunch" the wires together as this may restrict free movement of the tonearm. 

9. Connect the whole assembly to a phono-preamplifier input via an appropriate 
cable set. You may, or may not, need to connect the earth drain wire - this depends 
upon overall system earthing arrangements. Find the arrangement which generates 
the least residual hum throughout your playback system. I recommend utilisation of 
a sound earthing wire from both turntable and tonearm to a quality, non a.c. ground. 

10. Make a lovely cup of tea, take a great record and enjoy the wonderful world of 
analogue all over again. 

If, having carried out all of the instructions given here, the tonearm does not function 
satisfactorily, please contact myself directly for assistance. Do not tamper with or 
modify any aspect of the tonearm - this will invalidate the guarantee. 
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Further information: 

Lift/Lower Mechanism: To raise the tonearm, the cueing lever should be lifted 
upward into the vertical position . To lower the stylus onto a disc, the cueing lever 
should be depressed forward and downward until the lever is horizontal. When 
raised, the stylus should rest about 5-Bmm above the disc surface - adjustment can 
be made by loosening off the small set screw in the cueing beam body, and raising 
or lowering the lifting beam, or the entire cueing mechanism may be raised or 
lowered by adjusting the heig ht of the whole cue/bias platform . It is not necessary 
to add oil or any other lubricant to the cueing mechanism - this has already been 
done. The mechanism should require no maintenance at any time, though the 
rubber lip on the cueing beam may be wiped with a mild detergent solution to 
restore its tack if contaminated by oil or dust. 

Bias Assembly: The purpose of an anti-skating force is to counteract the natural 
tendency for the tonearm to swing inwards and over the centre spindle. This action 
is attributable to the overhanging nature of the stylus and is an unavoidable aspect 
of any pivoted tonearm. The bias assembly applies a counteracting force. It should 
be noted that the skating tendency of the tonearm is not constant across the whole 
disc surface. It is best to initially set the anti-skating force for optimum response 
nearest the inner groove radii. Later experimentation will confirm whether or not this 
initial setting will need to be revised. Bias adjustments can only be set dynamically, 
whilst the tonearm is tracing a record. Using the ear to detect tracing distortion is 
probably the only truly satisfactory method of setting the bias force correctly. Should 
the bias wheel 'stick', a small drop of lubricating oil on the wheel journal should help. 

Tonearm Wiring. The tonearm tube is wired with four strands of silver-plated 
copper wire, sheathed in a ptfe (Teflon) coating. This choice of wire was made with 
due consideration to both sound quality and flexibility. A unipivot tonearm, by its 
nature, prohibits the tonearm wire from exiting through the bearing centre - cable 
flexibility is thus an important issue as an inflexible wire will impede free movement 
of the tonearm. Very small gauge wiring may be more flexible, though often at the 
expense of sonic constriction and mechanical fragility. The chosen wire has a 
powerful and clean sonic signature and, providing care is taken to ensure that its 
routing to the connector assembly does not impede tonearm movement, will provide 
both good sound quality and mechanical integrity (very fine wires are easily broken, 
involving intricate re-soldering operations of a irritating nature). As the tonearm tube 
is sealed at both ends, and internally damped, rewiring of the tube will not be 
possible. Please therefore take care not to break any of the wires. 

Surface Finish: All the surfaces of the tonearm have been stress-relieved and 
satin-finished . The aluminium parts are NOT anodised because the anodising 
process forms a thin but very hard layer of aluminium oxide on the metal's skin. 
Whilst this anodic film helps protect the basemetal from corrosion and scratches, it 
also creates a 'hard edge' to the 'sound' of the tonearm. For me, this is an 
unacceptable compromise. I have therefore chosen to protect the metal with a film 
of soft wax (a natural anodic skin will develop in time anyway), leaving the acoustic 
properties of the tonearm uncompromised, if not improved. 
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Furthermore, anodising can only be successfully employed where the basemetal is 
a high-purity aluminium - such aluminium is also very soft and therefore structurally 
ill-suited to use in an application such as this. Alloying of the aluminium with other 
metals to create a high-strength material, therefore, often precludes the possibility of 
later successful surface anodising. 

The stress-relieving process applied to the tonearm further inhibits a successful 
anodising treatment by interfering with the electron flow necessary for a high-quality 
clear anodised finish . 

For these reasons, special care should be taken whilst handling the tonearm not 
to scratch the delicate surfaces. 

Output Cable: The Output Cable carries the very small signals from the tonearm to 
the phono amplifier. This cable should be of a larger gauge than the internal 
tonearm wiring . The connector bracket is typically fitted with two high-quality 
insulated RCA phono sockets, permitting a standard phono-to-phono cable set to be 
used. This arrangement allows experimentation with different cable sets to be made 
with ease. Please note that although the RCA phono connector is essentially an 
unbalanced connector, the insulated configuration of the connector plate socketry 
permits a quasi-balanced mode of operation without the need for complex (and 
expensive) non-standard balanced cable sets. As some systems (and listeners) are 
more cable-sensitive than others, final choice should always rest with the individual 
user. An earthing drain wire mayor may not require to be run from the phono 
amplifier ground terminal to the ground terminal on the tonearm connector plate 
this will depend entirely upon the overall earthing arrangement of the individual 
system . A drain wire connected in this way will effectively earth the entire tonearm 
assembly and may also be routed to the turntable module body to earth the entire 
turntable assem bly, too. 

Tonearm Geometry: This Series 7 tonearm utilises a geometry and mounting 
system compatible with the well-known SME tonearms. Specifications are as 
follows: 

9" model 12" model 

Distance from tonearm pivot to stylus tip : 233.2 mm 308.8 mm 
Distance from tonearm pivot to turntable centre: 215.4mm 295.6 mm 
Cartridge offset angle: 23.64 deg 17.63 deg 
Overhang: 17.8 mm 13.2 mm 
Inner null radius: 66.0 mm 66.0 mm 
Outer null radius : 120.9 rnm 120.9 mm 
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Guarantee: 

This equipment is guaranteed to operate faultlessly, ad infinitum. If you experience 
any difficulties please contact me directly for advice and/or assistance. Excepting 
damage inflicted through careless handling or operation, all necessary servicing or 
replacement parts will be supplied free of charge (excluding all freight charges, 
where applicable). 

Please look after this equipment: keep it clean, free from excess dust and ultraviolet 
light, and maintain adequate clean oil in the bearing. Treated thus, and with 
appropriate respect, this equipment should provide a lifetime's listening pleasure. 
Running the unit from an incorrect voltage supply or without adequate lubrication in 
the bearing will invariably damage the unit and must be avoided. 

If you have any comments to make concerning the design or operation of this 
equipment, I would be pleased to hear from you - user feedback is essential in the 
developmental process of any product. Please write or fax the address given below. 

Finally, thank you for buying this product. I hope it brings much pleasure over many 
years and helps save us from the eternal damnation that is digital audio. 

Simon Yorke Designs 

6-8 Durham Road, Leadgate, Consett, Co. Durham, DH8 7RJ, England, U.K. 

Tel: (+44) 01207-580394 Fax: 01207-580399 

Whilst this manual and these specificalions are presented in good faith, I reserve the right to make changes or modifications 

wherever and whenever I deem either appropriate or necessary. 
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~~

\ 
\ 

J 


A~f' x. r-ne orMboCl'\d, C()L)'{\ ~(ro,e. s\cle. uf I DS\\f13 -\--\!e 

tnre.e MlD)l. 20 CD~ 5~(eWS 9'1D'-J\cled. 1I9h\-e.\r\ +~e 

C\(fV\bOCl"('c.l fiX'\ [\9 sc("ews LJ\/\\-\.~ t"'~)' t:e.i\1f\ +0 I bire' aVId. 

IfIb \MOo('~. ~o V\Clt- o-Je-<\-'\9hreV\ -\:-\ne.se Sc.re.uJS ; 

If\CJt-ntn9 w\Ll be 9<1\v\f>d 0(Cf'p\- dCl\Mdge ~ the C\.{t\'l\bao.m. 

Add 2-S-3-0IML. oLl +0 +he.. be6.'fit'l9 hole. be..to-re 
lVl'se.l(hn9 -HIe. Oe.nlj 1"'19 shc..Yt.-· !V\I\lN\ed.io.l-CLly ~mo\Je 

(l(")Y CJ\Je..np\\...'-- DJ-- 6Ll J('OI[V\ \--n'f Q{Vv\bOClrci su<fo.ce. 

Th\5 \"5 ~(\f\pc.(+U'(l1:- . lYle Q( VV\.boa.xd VVlUSt-- V)o-t- 'De 
ClLlDW ~d ~ becoW'\e we.r- at- a..n'f \-\'rY\.~ - 0, \l:: VV'lc\.y 

wo..'CP Cl.()c\ ~q..Ut'\e r€.plCtC1?vY1en.t. 

http:VV\.boa.xd
http:su<fo.ce
http:CJ\Je..np


---11- L=---.-J--,------=---=-----

'--- -----I- -- -- --

Th-e fe.c.ord S?iV\ dIf MO.,! DE? re VV\o\.Jed o( r~ ?Iacec\ 

+h~ \odz\V'\g se...\- S(lev0 -\5 -In -I-ne 5\Ce ar t-ne b~QYlv1g t\QV\9€.; 

Inse.d- +-'ne be.aY\n9 sno..5\- Gnd ?fC~S<; \-\--s\owl'l dOWIf\ UVlhL 

-tt- b:~t\D\N\'5" N.ow w\?~ G.V\y G\j~_rs~- \\.t 01 o\l r'(OI("(\ -\-he 

O'(VV\DDo.-.rd 'S\Jcya.ce . If- YlD Dl \. \5 eje.d-ec\ .yxoVV\ +\'\e 
\'e..a.( I"V\ 9 \r\()\J S1Vl 9 I add .yu{\t\~ vall UV'lh...l -th€. \\c.:.u'S\ \{\9 

-\'5 cD'{\\?\e-rE'ly }\06o~d LUDe'(\ -\-'nf> s\t\a1+- \5 iV\s-e'<'\--ed." 

A 

- --- - ---- ---- - -- - --- --- ---- - - ------ --- ._-_.----

\:;n-suc(? -\-\AaJ- -\-'vIe bea.r'-V\9 \A00S\V\<j \'5 ke..\)t- t\ooo~~ 

at- all hw\t:s - \V\ClOe.qUQre r\ODdt'V\g aj- t-ne beCW""Lng 

wLll CQuse ~("ic..ha'("\ l€.\Je.ls m (v\Cfea.se and o~-\-l\V\uW\ 

t-esuLl-<; }y"OI/\/\ \-\t\€ lW-\lC W "L\.L V\6\- be cbkl-\Y1ed. Ev\SlJre 

Q\Sa +-hCLI:- \-he DLl \5 ke?t- re.V\'E'Y\iS'n-ed OV1c\. c.le.CHl 

G..~ all -\-iVYle.s. C'nec....k -l-\A"IS e..ve'C'-j 3-Co VY"IoV\t-ns, " 

http:v\Cfea.se
http:l�.\Je.ls
http:S\Jcya.ce
http:O'(VV\DDo.-.rd
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PLhTTERf§( --'------

c )
I I I 

____ ~~-----------~t:= . ~~ JI_____~_J 
-~""!: -....=-:- --=---- -- - - - - -------- - ------_ . 

~----==:....:=== 

Ge.rlHy \owev'" -the ptoJ:tef Clnro +-'r\e. be..c'("\n9 shCt~\- crown, 

taki\')9 gre.Gt- mv-e nCl-t-1-D \V\f\ict-- ony 1-0ys 'lor\o.l j-oCCE.> 

UP()Vl +-he beQI{\ r1 9 -shart"· c 

CJlL 

- ----- - - - - - -

p\ace {-\r.e 'MO'tDI{ l)V\Lt QV\d w()..\J\ s.fec- beo.l(\n9 oS'S~\N\bly 

,-\-0 fu~ \-e%t- ~ the -tuvV\wb\e . r\ood +\Ie. -\vo.V\sJelJ' 

b~o..,(,\v'\9 QSSe.V\J\D~y wH-\t'\ 1,'5 - 2,0 \JV\l. a-5- atl QY\cl 

o.dd -tYle. {-'C<J.lfIsj<::I( 'oeCAx\ V'\3 '<'0-\:-0'(" C-see pre.v\ GuS 

\V\st-v-L'lC.FlOV'lS {'€\a.t-\V')9-tn all CAVid w\OH,,\ bea.v-iVl9) . 

.' 



Fiiii -E=-- 
= 

- .: -- -====--:-:-:rR.E5S TO '5WITO-\ OI\J -~ 

----c---~ 

Loop \-he sVV\CAl~ d-c\v-e Coed. O(OIJV1cl. \-Y\~ VV\OIDv" ad \Ie 
puLLe.y o.V\d -\-\'"\e bot-mVV\ 9'<Oc.0e Df t\le \--{"CH\Sj-~{' 

ceQ,,;, \'\9 'faTOf". 

Lcop t\le \C)V\9 e-r d n\J e COyel. ClI{OuV\ d \-\\e +a p 9roo~es 
cf bCJ-Vl v\atte{ D..V\d i-Y"QV\ S ~I{" D-e.QYlr19 rotor. 

MDTO~ UNlT _ 

TRAt-JSFER (3EAIZ.IN& - --__ 

- --------- - ------._--
'--.- - =.. - --- ---'-- - -. -- -:..::...:. ':~-~~ :-:~ - ':,::. ~--. , .: -.,,::~.- .. ::::,--;- - - .

50Jgest-ed yO'S'l t-IOV"l i 11'1<) of IN\o1-Dl[' CAV'cl Wc.I.V\s.fer 
beo.V"\'(\9 a.sse..V\ADly. l=uv-\-'r\-ev IV\JDVlfV\Q-\-\OV) t-~\a.\-lV\.9 
tD dv\\Je co{'cl t-~V\'Si.~'{'\ 'IS c~V\\-aiV\ed \V'\ .f\J(~V\£,{ P03e.S, 

http:3EAIZ.IN
http:9'<Oc.0e
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SIMON YORKE DESIGNS 

SERIES 7 TURNTABLE 

Suggested alignment for motor and transfer bearing assemblies 
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Pl\lDT ASSEMBL'f 

/nsi-afialion o!-.;.Ae. /DneO('WI 

.ArJi-t... t-h~ fu.f\eLlfw\' 1M.Ol)v"\~\ n9 PinJ-e +-0 the ·h~{\ to. b \-e (1(IM

U>CHci. US'lvl9 \-he \'v\';.,... 2s. SCy€\J0S SLlY'?li Qd.. The oul-pu\

ccvw,e.c..\-~v- t),(G-c...k-ti- s\/\ouLd 'De SlVV\\j\-\-a.V\Q.CL)s\y VY\Ouv1't-ed. 

d\{'ecJ\'I 'Dell\eal-tA .\-h~ tGV\f>ClClM ~Io..k. 

5\lde \-\Ae ?l\Jot- ass€.W\\::.\ y ivll-D t-~e tDVlear\AA V\l\ou\/\.\-\\A9 

p\Q-\-e. a\\ 5"" (\9 t\-\e ve.r\-i.ca.L 'Slot- W'lt-V\ -tVl€ \Aei 9l.t.l-I 

\cc.kin9 se..-t scr-ew. 

http:o!-.;.Ae


The piVOt- ce. V\t-fe. '::JlAoulcl be pos\ MOVIe 0 {J)(o.c'tly 2.15, 3S 1M"'" 

~r-oVV\ H'\~ tuV\A rub ''f? ,Le\l1\-re... Th e ·h~w\ j")\u.\-e 'Supp 1i e d w\L\ 

es-k\b \i slv\ t-he covreel- pas'\ HOVl: p\dC-e. +he te \i\I\?' a\-e ove...

the. '(ecavd 'Sf 1-\1\01 e aV1d \MCl\J e +n~ V\I1ClU V\\-\\I\ 9 ~'Q \--e o.s5f'IMb\~ 

iV\t>-.hxdS uV\-\--\.L +'rIe ~\\JOt 5\\oJ+- \~ \DCGt-f'd 09 o.i VlSt- +he 

hole sl.,..~U\del{'. ~auJ -s«clJre\y \-\CJ'vi~en -I-lAE? w\oUlAh'tA9 

p\Qt-e :sc r-elr...:'l c:; . 

ASJ")( )100,( cov\-V',d,9e. to ~""'~ lne.aaslAell aSSelN\D\y US\V'l9 
+'vIe M2.5 fa5t--e\A~\lS "5l.:>p-p\\ed (v\LLts Up~lN\ost) uVltess 

usi\"\9 C.W\ M LoS m{'€Qcied bddy) oYld ~e\l\'t\'f s\ic\e 

+'.1-e Cl sc;; e\M 'c \ Y O\('\-t-D Vv'\e ~V\-eQ X\N\ bea..VV\ I tQ ki Vl3 

ca:(e V\c* -to sc.'("Q-\-c.h t-Y\:€ t-D'oe SlJvJa.ce. . 

bo lAo\- o\[ev\-\9\r.\-eV\ these sccevJs av you ('Isk do.MQ.Je 

to ao-\--~ t-Q'AeClvW\. Q.V\6 cd~\-v-id9~' Th:lnk 9~\A.\-le ! 

http:do.MQ.Je
http:SlJvJa.ce


p ) 

Q.ED -=- Q.lG-H"T CH A~N E.L U\J E (usual.. ffilwV' woe ""- QED) 

~LACJL..:. LEt=-T CH AI'\.lNE L Ltv EO lLlSIJc.Ll LQ\UU r cod e. "" UJI-\I-rE) 

. BuJE '" R16;I-\T O-\AN"-l~L ~RDL:lN~ (LJ'SUu.\ co\OUv- moe .. CrR..£&~) 

Y~LLaw ... LE.FT o-lf\Nhl~L GoA-OUN"!) (usucd cclou....- t:Dde : BLlJE) 

Toke J,-\,-f! \-OV\f>o.'(W\. 'beo. WI a ssQ.1(1/\ b \ 'j a V\d \owe\('l \:

geV\}-\,/ DVl.\-O \-\t\e tDV'\QQIJ'"U\/\ P\vot- e.IASLJVl\f\3 CQ'(fe_ct: 

\OCo.hDII\. \'" t-ne pivot- Cup. T'V\e toV\eo.\fW\ w'LLL De 

DThliou-s\y \V\'S~Cure \r \oco.-\-iol/\ lS Iv\CO ,r-ect-. me 

L'-lh'il-e ?i-.J.~. 'I1Vl.9 o\rwu\d DQ (t)cct-ed ceV\-hu.LLy \\1\ 

+ne P\'Jc* .9lJ\d-e p\Qt-e_ 

Place c:A d'l~ c. oV\ -\-V\e -tuV"V\ta.D\e. aV\.d adjus-\- +V\~ tuV\e.U{W\ 

9 e.oW\.~wy as fal tCJws '. 

http:lLlSIJc.Ll


1------ -I 

The toV\eQ'(VV\ be.cuM. s\t\ou1c\ lie. t'xQct--ly fCl-rallel 

wd-h +he disc su~:5-Cl.ce. \~h,se. 0" \OW~\( ~~ "tLW'\-e.Q<V\A 

piVot- by V'v\eQV\S oj- th-e \ITA C\dj\Js\-\N\e.\A~ LJvH~e.t 

3t:oo~ re..\.J 0 \ \J\-\ a V\ = 1. \MIM \.Je\fh c.a..\. W\ G'J e \M ~II\. \:- • 

/ ~--

51-y-kJ'S o\Je..xtJo.V\9 T~ se.\: by VV\()J\ \IS \-\-I-e V1 ea.d s\Ae.ll 

a:''5e.Vv\b\y bdC.k Q.V'\cl Jod-\I\ Q.\()V\ 9 +V\e t-cll\eo.:(ivVl beo..\'V'\. 

Th-e cay-reel o\fe.v nQ\f\9 ~(' 8 \M0 lMo.y 'be JoUV\d by 
lJS\\\9 .\:.he kVV\?ta.\-e. '5\Jpp\i:e.d. ~ 51"V\A.?''j se+ t-he. st-ylus 

b roll 0 L...J i-ne (o.Oto.1 ~lV\'e ~("lv\ 'led OVl th-e 4-€lJV\pla}e . 

http:su~:5-Cl.ce
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90 

/ 

Ca.v-"h"id9 Q A2\\M ur-V\ s\l\OuJel oe sci- siVV\u\-tu.\I\eous\y 

W-lth "5\-ylvs 0\1e.vnCllrl9 : -I-n-e. co.vt- 'f\ d 9e. boo y s'vlou.\ d 

te. ~Gct-\y ?ola.Ll-e.1 +0 -\-\1e disc 5urfClce.. 

5\-/.~vs Oo\.AJV\fu(ce -,'5 adjusted by VVlO\JiiAg +he. 

round. couV\~e.v-V\.Je.:\~'n-t- back Gnd fadh c\on9 \-ne 

courrl-e.nNe:\<;h\- b~VV\. Usin9 a ca.l i'orQ+ed 'StyluS 

jOfCe. 9CL\J9e. I Gdj\.JS~ t-he. dC~V\.:f-D"'-C.Q. -\-0 (l f i 3ure. 
reeD IN\W\.eV\d -ed by i-he CD. {-\-v-"\ d 9e V\r\w'\ ujad-u('E''f . 

\ \\-e...\I\. \D ck ..\-'v1 i? cou v'r\--e 'n.U -e.:t " \A. t \11'1 ?0 S d--\ 0 V'I 0..V\.d 
~check_ tne. COWII\JDv-ce. 



AV\.h-sk.a.t-iV'lgJ0V-CQ: \oop+ne. bias ~nt'€o.d o\.lec'tne. fir1 

c5 tn-Q bi uS lAJlAe...a.l,Q('ound {..'r\,e_ suide. crGV\~ J oV'\ cl a~e.-,r 

\-he... blQs p.\V\ oV\ +'A'€. n:rc.he.d cCLJr\\-ev-we.:\gh.t-. Ad.d Q..V\d 

Cld)us.t- +he bins WQ.\9'c.t.-(s) uVlhl Q ~Cl.h~j-ClCt-ov-y b\ClS 

Jov-c..e. '\S ob'ta\n-ed.. . 

C~e..c..k Q'I'\c.e G51O.\V\ a.l.l Co..V\-Y-·l d.9€ ali.9\'\ W\e...V\..t

pa.VCA VVI e....\--e...("s : OJe:.-V\ 0..\'"'3' a 2\V\I\ U \- \1\, dOw\I\j-oV-c.e 

o,V\d a\o.s. !t a...LL \-::, o.K., e.V"I'5\JCe. aLL ~\.Js'tIN'\€"\"".J---

-lC£...k\V\j 5C.leu.u~ af"e... +iSh\.- CV\d S€CUye . 



\ 

Us~ Me.e2£~S to VY\ ClV\ '\ PLA \ 0.{-e b \ 0.. 5 {...n r--e 0. d. 
fuke suI-€. +-tAc.d... -I-'v\e T-oVleul{VV\ O\A...t-?VT-W\'f"eS Q'fe ~('ee\y 

Ja...lllV1~ to !rV\Q re..Clv OJ +-V\€ \-oVleC\.vVV\ VV1CJLlV\t-\t\9 ~\Clte 
and do' rlot- \V\t-e'(J~('e w'LI-~ Hf\t> 'o\o.s. 5jsJ'€W\ . 

r 
=-

5\\r> -\-r\'e \-cV\eo.'I'lM ov,J"''Yu'r- CCAb\f\S \-\\(0 U9"" -\-'v\-e ~o\e. , 

\\1\ ffi-e cc).V\V\(?cmv- p\o.\-e ~\1\-\-('e QV\~ W\ u. Re a~~?..r\oJQ 
CDnll\e.c.A"\6V\~ w'~ +-I!\e..... 'Soc.ke.t-s bela w .. UC;~ tt...JeQ2£-0.3 .. 


